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not L. Sp. PI. i. 88 (1753). Adenarium maritimum llaf. New Fl.

pt. 1, 62 (183G) except as to synonym Ilolosteum succulentum L.

Honiccnija pcploides Gray, Geii. ii. 31, t. 110 (1849).— Atlantic

coast from Saguenay Co'., Quebec to New Jersey; and reported

southward to Virfjinia.

Gray Herharium.

ANOTHERHYBRID BPTrWEENA WHITE AND A BLUE

VIOLET.

Ezra Bratnerd.

Viola clcullata X prim n.i folia. {V. lavandulncea Bicknell,

Torrcya, iv. 130.) This hybrid 1 discussed briefly in Rhodora, viii.

52, reinarkini; on its evident rehitionshiji to V. cucuUata, and querying

if tlie otiier ])ar(Mit migiit not be such a form of V. emarginata as I had

in cultivation from Washington, D. C., with strongly dccurrent base

and leaf-outline of V. primulifolia. Soon afterward Mr. Bicknell in

conversation stated that he had thought the doubtful parent might be

the real white-flowered V. primulifolia. I replied there was no pre-

cedent for so remote a cross in Viola; it must be considered quite

improbable. But ^Ir. Forbes's recent discovery of V. Brittoniana X
lanceolafa ^ tlu-ows a new light on the ])roblem. A critical study of

his plants leaves one in no doubt as to the correctness of his conclu-

sions; the presence in tliem of stolons can be accounted for only on

the hypothesis of a sexual union between a purple-flowered and a

common white violet. The i)recedent being established, we are

pri-])ared to weigh the evidence sustaining Mr. Bicknell's opinion as

to the parentage of his V. lavandidacea.

The marks of V. cucullata are indisputable, especially the long-auri-

cled slender cleistogamous flowers, the short glabrous spurred petal,

the knobbed beard on the lateral petals, and the finally acuminate

leaves. The marks of V. primulifolia are also conspicuous, namely,

—the truncate and decurrent base of the leaf, its obscurely crenulate

margin, its numerous nearly parallel veins diverging from the midrib,

1 Rhodora, xi. 14, Jan. 1909.
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the narrowed base of the petals, and the shar])ly (iefined deep purple

Hues o' the three lower |)etals. This last inlieritance from V. primu-

Hfolia is found, however, only in the plants from tlu> "type station,"

Woodmere, and not in those from {{osedale; and, furthermore, the

cucuUata inheritance of acuminate leaves is lackinj,' in the Kosedale

plants. IJut this is not an unconnnon e\|)erience; the several hvhrid

plants from the same parent species oftc-n inherit div(M-sely the ojjposed

parental characters.

In the Bieknell hybrid "the |)alc-lilac to lavender-blue" of the flow-

ers indicates a 'blendino;' of the two colors of the parent flowers; while

in the Forbes hybrid tlic purple color of V. liritUmiana seems to be

'dominant' over the wliili- of C. Inucrolatn. In leaf-outline also V.

lavaiidulacca is an evident compromise between the two ])arents. The
absolute sterility of the hybrid prc^-ludes the culture of ofispriufj, and
the evidence that niijjfht come from fruit or seeds.

In fact, the livinii; plants themselves have ap|)arently disappeared.

Mr. Bieknell found them in two stations two or three miles apart; but
both stations have been uuich disturbed, and he was unable last sum-
mer to find further specimens. .V vif:;orous plant was to be seen in the

Bronx Park (Jarden in lUOo; a root of this ^rew well in Middlebury
for two years; but in both ^^ardcns the plants have since died. The
hybrid will perhai)s be rediscovered in moist meadows alonji; the coast;

and if so, it may be readily nuiltiplied by division and kept alive in-

definitely.

INIiDDLEMuuv, Vermont. ,

BRYOPHYTESOF THE MT. (JREYLOCK RECilOX,— IV.'

A. Le Roy .VxDitEws.

Ttte species listed below are, except for a little material left uniden-

tified from ])revious collections, the result of two tri[)s (o the mountain-
summit, one in the late sununcr of 1<K)4, the other on October first,

190S. Both trips were by way of the Hopper, followino; different

branches of the IIoj)per lirook u]) to their sources near the summit.

1 For iMcviou.s notes .see RnonouA IV, 29 ff., 2.38 ff., VI, 72 ff.


